
Guatemala Antonio Medina

Naturally focused
A new approach amongst old trees.

Coffee Specifications

Brewing Guidelines
Antonio’s coffee has a deep and 

rich body matched with a bright 

fruit sweetness that shines as a 

featured coffee. 

Filter: 1:17 ratio, 4  minute brews, 
medium grind
Espresso: 18g in, 40-44 out, 
28-32 seconds

Antonio Medina’s farm is nestled amongst a native growth forest preserve. 
With financial support from the government and certification from the 
National Institute of Protection of Forests, Antonio protects the natural 
landscape to preserve the native flora and fauna. The native forest growth 
provides healthy soil, natural shade, and biodiversity that contributes to 
the healthy growth of the coffee trees he has planted on less than 1/4 of 
his land. He’s a fourth generation coffee producer with 20 years of experi-
ence, placed 8th in the Cup of Excellence in 2015, and uses a mechanical 
demucilager to reduce water waste, composts his own fertilizer, and has 
added extra shade trees to his farm. Along with his environmentally 
focused initiatives, he gave the upper part of his farm to members of the 
indigenous community who work on his farm. 

The biggest shift for Antonio was five years ago, when he stopped selling 
cherry to the larger coffee groups, and began processing and drying 
coffee on his farm to sell parchment coffee at differentiated prices. The 
premiums he’s made selling specialty coffee have allowed him to send his 
five daughters to university, and created opportunities to reinvest in the 
farm as well. This coffee comes to us through Shared Source, who negoti-
ate prices directly with Antonio, and are in regular contact with him 
through WhatsApp and other communication channels. We’re thrilled to 
support a forward thinking coffee producer, and to be able to offer this 
amazing coffee in our lineup. 

Region: Chimaltenango
Producer: La Colina San Martin 
Jilotepeque
Elevation: 1700 meters 
Varieties: Bourbon, Caturra
Processing: 36 hour fermenta-
tion, dried on traditional patios
Taste notes: red grape, maple 
syrup, dates, fudge


